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watched and every halfhour or hour show
always had a moral lesson. "Leave It To
Beavet''would certainly be a good example
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People remeinber the sixties as

time of longhaired hippies, free love,

wene exposed
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holesortheblood.Itwasjwtlike whenwe
pbyed Cowboys and Indians-we would
'get'shot
at, chLh orn c,hesb and &amaii- I
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us old foges thinkthat it's kind of

Mickey the new geo.rations haye lost thst innoMouse Club" and*Ozzie and Hanief'.
.*.., thd morality, brswasn'tthdthe
*Father l(nows B€st" and "Make Room for
samc fccling and complaint thd orn pareffi1
Daddy'were the kind of prograrns we and gnndparents had particuldywhcn
I
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We grew up-with

\te lVene Young rnd (God Help Us) lVe \tene Dumb (continued):
behind me andtake a look."
I walked behind the soldier and saw a blood stain
just under his left buttock about the size of
pants
his
on
baseball grurade. I was surprised not to find a cut in the
thin olive drab material ofwhat was called jungle fatigues.
'You'll have to take yotr pants down, Mac. I can't
see anything with your pants up. Sit down over there and
I'll be back with my aid kit instnrcted pointing to the

'I

shady side of some bushes.

"Heck, you know I can't sit down, Doc," he complainod.

uGer:z--Mac! You don't sit on the cut side you sit

on the good side!" I replied.

work so I told Mac to lower his pants so ttrat I could take a
look. As he was stnrggling to get his pants down, without
fint standing up (which I took as a sign of sheer modesty)
he told us his story.
"I was out taking a crap and I remembered that we
to leave anyttring lying around ya know?
supposed
axen't
So I took a B-3 ration can out with me and tried to poop in

Y/

it."
For you laymen and young soldiers, a B-3'ration
can is about the size of a can of peas. Inside this can were
three cookies and a small bag of powdered chocolate. It
was my favorite part ofthe entire C-ration case, even
though many of the C-rations we wene issued were fiom the

*Oh. Yah. That'll wort " he said meekly.
Korean War era.
"You were trying to shit into a can?" the Sergeant
Just as I reached my rucksack where my M-5 medi'
asked in total amazement.
cal b4g (a large, firrr rectangular canvas bag holding
*Yatl. I didn't want any gooks to find it. We were
was
atclinic)
a
small
start
etrouglr medical supplies to
told to bag it or can it and then bury it, remember?" Mac
tache{ the Platoon Sergeant ordered us to our feet and to
*Otq
go
answered back in his own defense.
nuts!'I thought, "We can't
get ready to move out.
By this time I had examined the cut. There was a
anywhere rigfut now."
posI picked up my rucksack and walked overto where two-inch laceration at the absolute worst place it could
left
the
the Platoon Sergeant was giving instnrctions for the column sibly be-right alongthe criease formed between
buttock and the left thigh. The cut had opelred up because
lineup.
*H.y, Sarge,'o I called out quietlY.
the tension between the left cheek and the thigh had been
gave
released and it was bleeding freely. I saw pieces of grass
me
"What's up, Doc?" he asked. He always
probably
and dirt around the wound and, I suspected, some fecal
the Bugs Bunny line--*Eh, what's up Doc?" and
matter as well.
did that with wery medic he worked with.
*We've got a problem with Mac. He's cut himself
"I don't believe this! Were you trying to shit in the
can or sit on the can? How in the hell did you cut yourself,
and I've got to check it out before we go anywhere," I an-

soldier!" the Sarge demanded.
't{o, no, Sarge. I was squatted over the can trying
to line things up when this damn monkey screeched riglt
above me just as I started to go. Well, geez, man, that
scared the hell out of me and I lost my balance and fell
out. He's ovetrth€,re," I Pointed.
the edge of the carL" Mac answered.
"Ahight Jesus! Hey, Dewey, go tell the LT to hold back aginst
*I
don't friggin believe this," sarge replied shaking
up a minute," he instnrcted a soldier up the line.
his head. "Take care of him, Doc. I gotta go talk to the lieuThe two of us walked over to Mac. He was down
tenant. Maru he is goin' shit a brick!"
hand
like
on his right side with his head propped up on his
As the Platoon Sergeantwalked away I asked Mac,
he didn't have a care in the world.
jobo Mac?"
"Whatthe fuckyou doin', Mac!" Sarge demanded. "Did you finish the
*You didn't have
yatr.
It's kind of hard to stop once you stsrt
"Well,
"@z,Doc," Mac complained.
you know?'
to bring the Sarge over, did Ya?"
*You fell in your own shig Mac. I've got to
Great!
You
don't
Mac.
head
out
"We't€ getting ready to
clean this out or you're going to get a really nasty infecwaotthem to leave us hene, do you?" I responded.
I explained. 'You are going to need a couple of
tion,"
"Hell no. But, Geea man, this is embarrassing'he
stitches here to get this cut closed up,' I told the kid as I
whind.
33\dacl" the Sergeant growled. "What the hell is
was putting direct pressure on the wound with sterile 4X4
garuu.apads. With my other hand I was collecting packages
going on here?"
*I got a cut on my but! Sarge," the soldier anof at"ohol swabs fiom my aid kit. The alcohol was going to
sting like hell bw something had to be done to reduc€ the
swerd.
amount of bacteria in and around the wound. I warned Mac
"How in God's name did you cut your own bufi,
to yell out when he felt the sting.
not
Mac?' Sarge asked.
"H€,re, hold this gauze tight againstthe wound
I was curious as hell too but it was time to get to

\r'

swered.

"What? Shit! How in the hell did he do that?'he
dernanded.
*Don't know yet, Sarge, I was just going to find

.\/ .,
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Dumb (continued):

it came to Elvis Presley and his gyrating hips and that Devil so quietly and with such stealth that the enemy doesn't
spawned Rock and Roll Music? They really didn't need to even know that we are in their own backyard.
worr)'too much about a lot of us being comrpted as we
we were taught how to secure our equipment so
went offto war in the sixties. We were just as dumb and
that it wouldn't rattle around. We were taught how impornalVe as they wanted us to be.

tant it was to police up our trash such as C-ration canJor

I did fin$,out, however, that my paratrooper broth- candy wrappers or cigarette butts. We weren't even sup
ers from the l,os Angeles barrio and the projects of Chicago posed to leave toilet paper where it could be seen and we
and New Yorft had seen much more of life than those of us were instructed to hide our waste and paper by digging a
from the really conservative cities and towns of this nation. hole with our survival knives and burying the evidence.
Us "farm boys" were way behind on the leaming curve of
I don't know how many times the Sergeant First
life.
Class instructor said, "Bag it, can it, bury it!" He wanted us
Here are two examples that come to mind.
to take any trash we had and stuffit in a LRRP meal bag or
The first took place during my induction physical
a C-ration can and then bury it where it couldn't be found.
in downtown Spokane, Washington.Imagine a line of teen- We even had to smooth out the dirt and wlpe out our tacks
agers--seventeen and eightee'n year olds-stripped down to so that the enemy couldn't pick up our trail.

\-/

their underwear and going from room to room as the physiFast forward to Vietnam in the month of Decemcal examination by military doctors and medics on a cool
ber, 1967. I am a platoon medic with thirty men to look
Saturday moming in 1964 proceeded.
after. We are patrolling the middle highlands area of South
ln one room we were told to face the wall, drop our Vietnam on one of our first seek and destroy missions.
shorts and bend over.
Around noon on one ofthose very hot days we stopped for
I couldn't imagine what the heck that was all about until the a meal break. I checked my men and then sat down for a
doctor behind me told me to spread my cheeks. Then it
can ofturkey loaf and a can of fruit cocktail.
dawned on me what he wanted to examine. It wasn't so
About ten minutes later one ofthe hoopers, standclear on down the line when I heard another doctor tell one ing at the edge of the security perimeter we had sat up, was
ofthe guys to bend over and spread his cheeks and then just trying to get my attention. "Hey, Doc," he hailed in a stong
a momqlt later I heard the sound of a slight slap. "No, your whisper. "Hey, Doc," he said a little louder.
other cheeks, you idiot!"
"Yah, what's up?" I asked when I spotted him wavI couldn't blame the kid. He was probably raised
ing at me. He beckoned me to join him so I field stripped
much like I was when you could get your mouth washed
my cigarette, picked up my weapon and walked over.
out with a bar of soap just for saying the word "butt". We
"I got a problem, Doc," he reported.
were allowed to call the backside a seat or a derriere but we
"What's the problem, Mac?" I asked using the solwer€n't allowed to call it q butt without consequences. Of dier's nickname.
*I-Ih, I
couse, our language quickly deteriorated in the military
cut myselfl Doc."
and the word "butt" became much wome. It was a freedom,
I quickly scanned his body from head to toe but I
our initiation into adulthood, if you will that we exercised
saw no sign of blood. I did notice that he had his left hand
freely and it made us feel grown up. We weren't.
hidden behind his left hip so I assumed that he had been
In our defense, what we were doing and what we
playing with his survival knife and possibly nicked a finger.
saw was indescribable. It's not something you tell
"Irt me see your hand,'I ordered.
mothers and sisters about and very few of us have even
It's not my hand, 'he came back as he produced his
our fathers because we just didn't have the vocabulqry
hand for me to examine. There was blood on his fingers
it. We were innocence, we wer€ young, and, God help
and even down into the pahn of his hand.
we were
"So if you didn't cut your hand what the hell did
you cut?" I asked.
My second example of this innocence has a little
*My butt, "he whispered back
history. We have to go back to the summer of 1967 at Fort
*What?'I said in surprise.
Campbell, Kentucky prior to our deployment to Vietnam.
*My
From April to September of that year our unit, the 3d Batbutt, Doc, I cut my butt."
*How in the hell did you do that?'
talion, 506tr'Infantry, 101't Airbome Division, trained each
and wery day in preparation for our mission overseas.
"I w&s taking a crap and I cut it on the can," he anOn many days we would run in formation from
swered.
class to class on subjects covering Guerilla Warfare,
What can? There was no restroom out here in the
jungle. Just trees, wait-a-minute vines, and monkeys. What
to-Hand Combat, Camouflage Techniques, etc. One
these classes dealt with lnsurgent Techniques where
can was he talking about?
were introduced to ttre concept of how a small group
"Turn around and l* me see," I told him.
soldiers can be ins€rted into an area by helicopter or on
't[o, Doc. I don't want anybody else to see it. Walk

dumb!

t
-

your
told
for
us,

Handof
we
of
foot

lVe Were Young and (God Help Us) We Were Dumb (continued):
while I get set up," I instnrcted when I had finished cleaning the laceration. I took his left hand and pressed it against
new 4X4's. I instnrcted him to put a lot ofpressure on the
cut while I went into my aid bag for my surgical kit and
suhrrematerial.
*Olg what the hell's going on here !" demanded
the
Lieutenant as he and the Platoon Sergeant walked up to us.
*Well, Sir, we have a laceration here that's going to
need a few stitches," I reported.
"We haven't got time for this shil Doc. Put some
band aids on it or hold it closed with some steri-strips and
get him back in lineo" he ordered.
"Sorry, sir, band aids and butterflies won't work.
There's (oo much sfiess on this area for anything to hold
except stitbhgs. Every time Mac takes a step this cut is.going to open up if it's not closed right"' I explained. "Plus,
he fell into his own shit and there is going to be a good possibility of infection, Lieutenant."
*Oh, for Christ's sake! The Platoon Sergeant told
me what he was trying to do. This is going to look real
good in my report to the commander. Do you two have any
idea what kind of hell he's going to raise?o'he complained.
I'm not sure how I was to blame for this soldier's
mistake but LT's have a tendency to lash out at the nearest
penrcn or penons. He kind of reminded me of my mother,
actually. She slapped me once just out of the blue and when
I asked her why she slapped me she said, "Your sister was
Terry today lives in Nupa California.
too far away."
I had Mac sewn up with three tight stitches of 4-0
Nylon and back on his feet within the next fifteen minutes.
This part of the body was just too difficult to bandage so I
put.a liberal glob of antibacterial ointnent over the wound.
I gave him four Penicillin VK tablets to begin a regimen of
antibiotics that I would continue for the next few days under my care. I had Darvon and other pain medications for
the discomfort I knew he would feel once the Lidocaine
wore off. He would have to hold up until we got to an area
where I could send him back to the rear with the re-supply
helicopter. This was not a case where a Med Evac chopper
needed to be called but he would have to go back to the rear
area Batcalion Aid Station because of the serious threat of
infection.
"You damn well better not expect a Purple Heart
out ofthis!" the Lieutenant admonished as he stomped
[Editor's Note: Hey, talk about emberressing moments.
How many others out there have a stoly or two about a
away.
funny instance that occurred involving your Platoon
Like I said, we were very young andvery dumb
just
Medic?l
any
of
us
made
it
me
that
arnazes
and very na1ve. It
back.
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. Membership:

Currahee Home page (Web Site):
Between lanuafu i" *d eugust 3lst of this
year your web site has been visited a total of
4,368,430 times; that's an average S46,054times a
month or 17,97i times a day. Tf,e only word that I
can find to describe this is AWESOM-E. The question
you may ask is "why is our web site getting some
much attention?" Tire answer is that it is all due to the
content; the information, stories and photos that Currahees and Currahee family members have been gracious enough to provide us with. So it has become
known tfraiif you want to find out information about

Association

Cunently, as of August 3lst, the
has a total of 421Dues Paying Members as compared
to 374 for all of last year (2002) or an increase of 47.
We came so close to reach our Member Goal of 600,
only 179 additional Members would have enabled
to resume issuing fourNewsletters a year to all Currahees (2,610) listed on our Roster as opposed to
three issues a year with only the January issue going to
all
So I'm asking once again that each of you
reach out and contact just one other Currahee and get
them to join the Association. Let's make it to the top
of Currahee Mountain (see graph

-

us
just

Currahees.

to

the 506s this web site is the place to go.
Just a little statistical informaiion about what
you can find on your web site:
2008Gqr:600 (om,n,re
'' Over 700 page of information, stories and articles
421 DUgS-Paying covering all seven eras ofthe Regiment.
. Over 1,500 photos and images.
. Over 1,200 page of offrcial documents obtained
(as of 08/29103)
from the National Archives and records provided us.
. A Cunatree Memorial section where 1,344 Currahees who were killed in action or missing in action
during both World War II and Vietnam are posted. In
addition, this section of the web site includes an anea
where personal remembrances about a Currahee can
be posted.
. Email addresses of 1,700 Currahees are posted in the
. Treasurer's Report (as of August 31r 2003) Hoyt Bruce Moore,III [A Company, lst BN - 1970 Currahee eMail Room.
. The Currahee Medal of Honor section contains a
I l97llz
picture
and copy of the award citation for all five CurNet Loss for the eight months ending August
rahee recipients. In addition, a copy of Distinguished
31,2003 is ($325.75) with total tunds in Bank AcService Cross award citations for twelve Vietnam eras
counts of $10,146.62.
recipients are being added and research is being conducted to obtain the same information for all World
. Currahee Roster Statistics:
Era
08/2003 l2t2(n2 War II awards as well.
World WarII
190
t94 . A 506t'Medical Support Aid Station, m4rrned by
Andrew @oc) Lorry, DO, FACN - GtrICj 3d Bn
Fort Jackson (1948 I 1956)
1967 / 1963) has been set up as a place wtere anyone
Fort Campbell (1956 / 1964)
200
186
post items relating to their service-connected
can
Fort Campbell (1964 / 1967)
200
183
medical issues
Vietnam (1967 /1972)
1,635
1,541
So join me in saying THANKS to your Home
Fort Campbell(l972 / 1984)
s8
54
Page Committee - Mike Bookser (Web Master),
Carnp Greaves, Korea (1987 +)
133
105
Bruce
Moore (Assistant Web Master) and Jay Schrom
Current Address Unknown
l8l
r66
(Original
Web Master) for the job they have dbne on
Associate Members
8l
63
Total
2,689
2,503 your web site ttrat serves to preserve the legacy of the
5066 Regiment.
Note: The Curratree Roster has increased by 186 or
1Yo snce the end of last year.

below).

-

MembgfS
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE (continued):
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or if it has passed this final review stage; so on
Lr
uill
wentio
Capital
goup
WW
II
Currahees
lTth
a
of
On Thursday, August 14ft a meeting was held
and visited with U. S. Senator Rick Santorum (R- PA)
and organized by Guy C. Lamunyun [B I't Bn 501't
l97ll of the Air Assault Parity Coalition in Reno, Ne- and Army oflicials to include the Secretary of the
Army. We'll keep you posted as more information
vada with various veterans organizations to discuss
what steps can be taken jointly in pursuit of the retro- became available on this important project. In the
active awarding of the Air Assault Badge to Vietnam meantime, we encourage all to contact your Senators
Air Cavalry/Airmobile combat veterans. The follow- and voice your concern on this issue.
ing groups were invited and confirmed their willingNew Developments:
ness to participate:
Association Committees: The Membership
l$ Cavalry Division Association
Committee has been re-activated and again headed up
I lth Air Assault Association
by Michael Krawczyk (HHC lC3rdBn-1967 I
101$ Airborne Division
$
1968) with the specific goal / mission to develop and
I 0 I Airborne Division Association
101't Airborne Division Vietnam Veterans As' carry out methods and ideas aimed at increasing the
506ft Association's membership across the three Batsociation
506ft Airbome Infantry Regiment Association talions and seven eras of the Regiment.
In addition, a brand new committee has been
(Airmobile - Air Assault)
formed which is called "Media & Advertising ComAmerical Division Association
headed up by Resty Habon (I{HC lst Bnmittee"
Wars
Foreign
of
Illinois Veterans
1965 I 1967). This Committee's goal is to.inform,
promote and spread to word aboui the 5066 AssociaIn addition, it should be noted that the US
tion and its activities among Currahee veterans,
Army Awards Branch was informed of this meeting
L--.
Airborne / Air Assault coninunity and the general
but declined to participate.
public through the use of all forms of media and comThis meeting resulted in the group's willingness to have drafted a proposed Bill to be submitted to munications.
If any of you out there are interested in being
Congress. Such Congressional Bill will direct the Secinvolved in either of these two committees or just
retary of the Army to amend the award eligibility for
helping out you can contact Mike at 219 464-3051 or
the current Air Assault Badge to include retroactive
by email at Krawczyk@retnitco.net or Resty at9l6
awards for Vietnarn combat veterans.
688-3003 or by email at hooah2@citlink.net.
. Well, that's pretty much an outline of Plan
project.
"8"; we'll keep you posted on this important
506th Currahee Reenactors: The Association's Board of Directors has recently approved the
recognition and sanctioning of the 506th Currahee
Upgrading of Major (retired) Winters'
This goup is headed up by two seasoned
Distinguished Seroice Cross to the Congres- Reenactors.Duane Gregory and James Radel who have
reenactors,
sional Medal of Honor:
agreed to at their own expense and risk organize two
Been
IIas
The Battle Cry - CURRAHEE!
goup of reenactors. It should be noted that Duans and
Sounded.
Jim are both 506tt' WW II Reenactors but plan are in
As reported in our last newsletter, the Associa- the process of currently recruiting bottl WW II and
Vietnam War era Reenactors for this goup.
tion Members a year ago voted unanimously to supThe mission they have agree to take on is to
port an afford to upgrade Major (retired) Richard Winthe
Congressional
to
Cross
Service
correctly portay the Regiment during these two comters' Distinguished
for
valor.
bat eras through their participation in high school presMedal of Honor, our nation's highest award
entations, living history / reenacfinent events as
Update - the proposed upgrading has now
The
Secrepassed two review panels at the Pentagon.
as reenactnents during the Association's Reunions.
tary of the Army and Congress are the next to review
it. Things are looking good! But no word as to when

. AirAssault

Badge Project:

-

.

the

v

.
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE (continued):

V .

New Developments:
506th Currahee Reenactors (continued):
It should also be noted that are a number various WW II 506t1'Reenactors out there, all wearinj

Airborne Wings on their uniforms, bui Duane
have plans in the works for the WW II segment
group to be run through Jump training down
"ith;
at Fort
Bragg and be actually quafifild to ju;p out ofaCl+Z
aircraft and to have the Vietnam W.,IL"n"ctors
run
through Air Assault haining. Contact and arrange_
ments have already been setup by Clancy Lya[
[E
99qp*y,2nd Bn - t944 / ti4s-&E Company,'lst
ABG - 1956 / 1958)[the 506th Reenactorsisr;i*Aa_
visorJ at the Sry9ial Operations Center at Fort
Bragg
to accomplish this.
We'll be developing a schedule of events
where your Reenactors wili be and encourage all
attend if at all possible.

*jn

.
Ll

with only the January issue going to all Cunahees.
So

I encourage all who read thii issie to become

Dues
Paying Member in2004and enable the Association
(f3w.esy"iation) to accomplish this mission. eOO+
Membership Dues becomes payable January
31,
2004).

.

I would like to thanks all those Curratrees who sub_
mitted information and articles for this issue of the
Currahee Newsletter and encourage others to
take their
lead in making this newsletter onJof the best.
So long for now.

Cunahee!

$9ne Qverton [C Company, lst Bn (Airborne

_

Airmobile)-1967tt96g
Co-Founder / President

Several comments from me before close:
As you can see for the above the Association has
been busy on several fronts and continues to stride
towards accomplishing the goal of preserving and honoring the memory, the history
th,,rp.ii de corps
-dgoal
of our great Regiment. The only
*hirh we haie
not accomplished is that of obtaining 600 duespaying
Members. This will then enable us to resume issuing
fourNewsletters a yearto all Currahees (2,6g9j
on our Roster as opposed to just three issues a year

:

lil;

Now on with Other News:

forward staging base in Aviano, Italy where I saw the
paratroopers of the lT3rdABN BDE preparing
for
battle. We are had just completed tn" f"itphise of
our across-the-world trudge deploying to Operation
Iraqi Freedom to liberate traq. -Currently,I am the ex_
ecutive offrcer of the 250ft Forward Surgical
(Airbome). We are a small airborne surgical team that
supports brigade-sized airborne and special operation
Currahees in Iraq submitted by lLT Marc
units throughout the Army. On26March 20ti3,my
Welde (Medical platoon Leader (Witchdoctor 6),
unit and the 173rd ABN BDE jumped into Bashur Airlst Bn - 2m0 l2Nl). Currently, Executive Ofiicer, field, Northem lraq, opening the nortlr"rn front of
250th Forward Surgical Team (.{Bfg, attached to Iraq. We conducted the first-ever airborne assault of
a
the 173rd ABN BDE in Northern lraq:
forward surgical team into combat.
What an amazing sight it was toiee 1,000
Once we arrived in Italy, we had less than two
parahoopers preparing
days
to
integrate into the OPLAN of the l73rd. This
assault into
"irbo-"
Northern_Iraq. I was in the cockpit
task
included
preparing nine medical personnel for the
of a C-5 Galory as
we unit flew over the Italian Alps and landed at our

[Editor's Note - This issue does not contain infor_
mation from our Currahees in Korea, staffchanges
and a very busy schedule has prevented us from
getting timely information / article. This will be
conrccted in our January 2004 issue. Instead we
have this article from Iraql

V
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Currahees in lraq (continued):
initial entry and rigging two combat
loaded vehicles with enough operating
room equipment and medical supplies
for ten trauma patients for the airborne
assault-quite a big task for a small element in a foreign area. As I was walking around the day of the airborne assault, I heard a paratrooper say, "Hey
LT Welde, is that you?" I looked back
and I saw a very familiar face. It was
SFC Michael Sfribling, a Currahee I
served with in South Korea. We briefly
chatted and when I left from our conversation, I knew that the troops of the
lT3rdABN BDE were well trained and
disciplined waniors. From my experience with SFC Stribling in the ROK,I
knew the soldiers were in good hands
all of the other platoon sergeants of the
brigade were at least half of what he
was as a soldier and leader. He gave
me confidence to know that once in
combat, we as a forward surgical team,
could perform our wartime combat
health support mission without utnost
security and protection. For me, seeing
a fellow Currahee as I was preparing
for combat was the one of the biggest
motivators. I ran into him a few other
times in Bashur after the initial assault
and then months later,I ran into SFC
Stribling at Kirkuk Airfield...did I say
SFC? Correction, he is now a First
Sergeant and is leading the paratroopers
of A Company, lst Bn, 508th ABN
INF. I guess I am not the only one that
saw ISG Stribling as a dedicated professional and leader, a tnre Curratree!
I told him that I was in contact
with the Curratrees and stated that I was
going to write and article for the newsletter. I asked him if he could share
some words for the article. This is
what he wrote:
I think the biggest lesson
learned (from serving with the Currahees) I apply here is the constant turnover and backfilling replacements. Just
like in the 506th when guys get offthe
plane the must be ready. This isn't

if

stateside where you get a training cycle
to work up for missions. So I have to
carefully integrate these guys into the
unit. I am always checking ths ssldisrs'
unit histories. When a soldier says he
was a Currahee,I know right away he
is good to go. My unit here the l/508th
is a proud unit with a very colorful history, but the esprit de corps of the Currahee's is hard to replace. Another similarity is now this is a l-year tour (in
Iraq) for these soldiers. So the drama of
a yearlong separation and all that entails is now a challenge for the leader-

!r/

ship.

I often brag about my tour in
the Currahee's. People think I am odd
when I tell them my favorite duty station was Camp Greaves, ROK. The
hardships that bonded the Cunahees af,e
present here and in a very short time,
my Company of Red Devils will grow
to being a tight knit unit much like the
l/506.
lSG Michael Sfribling

I often reflect on the things that my unit

U-

and me personally have accomplished
since we have been in lraq. I can attribute the success to the Currahee brotherhood, NCOs and Offrcers, who trained
me during my frst duty assignment as

"Witchdoctor 6", the l-506th ASSLT
Medical Platoon Leader. The Currahees trained, as they would fight. We
would conduct rigorous training during
the exheme of conditions of the ROK,
during all seasons, never letting up the
OPTEMPO Currahees for decades have
been accustomed to. I was taught what
a "never quit auitude" was and what the
true meaning of esprit de corps is. War
is tough-however, because of the type
of soldiers a Currahee unit breeds and
the taining they receive, my job here
as been easy. I just apply the Currahee
mentality to my daily business and everything is a walk in the park.

v

Currrhees in Iraq (continued):

vv

.

As I lookatmypast and current caneer, I will
always hold dear the time I spent serving with the
modem day Ctrrahees, north of the Imjin River,
ROK. I will never forgetthe tiebt-nit band ofbrothers I lived and worked with for that year. I want to
say thank you to all my Currahee Brothers for all I
learned aboutthe Army, soldiering, and esprit de
corps!
We stand alone, then now, and always.

CT]RRAHEE

lLT Marc Welde - Executive Offrcer
250th Forward Surgical Team (ABI.[)

L.toR.- lLT Marc Welde

&

ISG Michael Stribling

ments and a flag pole; World War

2OO3

EVENTS OF INTEREST TO
CT]RRAI{EES:

rrV.September 2*2Er2003 - 2fi13 Cemp Toccoe Reunlon: Toccoa, GA is inviting all Paratoopers who
trained at Camp Toccoa and Currahee Mormtain in
the 50lst PIR" 505th PIR,511th PIR end 517th
PIR to come to this reunion. For many of these veterans, 2003 will be the 60th anniversary of their haining at Currahee Mormtain, and the Toccoa - Stephens
County Chamber of Commerce would like to honor
them on this very special occasion.
Events will include opportunities for visiting
Cemp Toccoo and Cunrhee Mountain, the dedication of a new monument recognizing all fotr Regi-

Words Frcm Our Friends In Eunope:
This €mail was posted in the Currahee Guestbook by
Ivlarc Laurenceau - Ob€mai, France
Armeedefrance@^.,1. com

.tl

Hello,
My name is l\,{arc Laurenceau and I'm working on a
book called nWords of DDay, Letters of Heroes,
1942-194y'.", which will contain letters and log boots
of soldiers betrreen 1942 end lg4.That's what I'm
lookiag for.
I am wondering if you have that sort of documents or if know some addresses of Britislr/American/Canadian/Gennan veterans who took

II Re-enactnent;

a

Currehee Challenge Roed Rece (3 miles up and 3
miles down); plus food, fun and fellowship. The
Stephens County Historical Museum, with is collection of World War II memorabilia, will be open for
your enjoyment. A complete agendawill be included
when it becomes available. Formore information contact the Toccoa - Stephen County Chember of Commence at 7 M fNiG2132, toccoaga@lhel.net or

www.tocco .com.
. OctoberF-l2,2m3 - FSB Ripcord Associrtion
(primerily 2d Bn, 5061will be holding their annual
Reunion in Charlestoru SC. Furttrer Information can
be obtained by contacting Chuck HawHns - email
him at Hero_Library@msn.com orFred Spaulding at
317 849-3969.

part in the Overlord Operation on June 66, 1944. I
could then correspond with them and propose them to
take part in the book's vriting.Maybe I couldput a
message in your magazine.
If you have an idea" send me a mail and I will
sendyou back my address in France.
For more information : please visit our official
website about our search :
www.ddayoverlord.comlRechercheng.htm

Thanls foryonrhelp,
Yours sincercly,
Marc Laurenceau

2004 Currahee Reunion, July 20 to 24th in Des Moines, Iowa:
Headquarters for the 2004 Currahee Reunion
will be the Holiday Inn Downtown,l050 Sixth Avenue
Des Moines, [A 50314 Phone: 800-465-4329 urd
elvlail: hidsmdw@aol.com
Room cost: $67 plus $8.04 tax = $75.04 (includes two
free buffet breakfasts daily, free parking and complimentary arport shuttle senrice). This special room
rate is available from Sunday, July 18, for the "early
birds" till Sunday, July 25. When making rcserrations, be sure to mention 506th Reunion to get this
special rate.
This hotel has a total of 251rooms and is located 5 miles norttr of the Des Moines International
Atport.Check out the Holiday Inn Downtowh web
page [http://meetings.ichotelsgroup.com/usa/
des_moines/meetings/trotel dsmdw.hfin[ for more
hotel information and location map. NOTE that, for
now, the special discount rate for the 506th Reunion
can NOT be obtained through the Holiday Inn on-line
reservation system . . . you must book rooms via telephone to receive this discounted rate.
The Hotel will be provide a free complimentary room for every 40 paid rooms each night; so the
Associetion will be giving away in a drawing free
night stays to luclry attendees. Plus, the 1,350
square-foot Northview Room will be set up as a Hospitality/Display Room from Tuesday evening, July 20,
through Saturday, July 24.
Tentative Schedule of Events
(this will be updated as eventsr/details are finalized)
We are looking for help in organizing activities as well
as ideas from all Cunahees; tell us what you expect a
reunion to be. Contact: Jim Nemeth at
jmn I S@earthlink.net or 97 0-27 6-30 I 5.
Tuesda!, July 20:
- Eerly Bird Registration: afternoon
- Ilospitality Room: evening.

.
.

- Hospitality Room: aftemoon and evening.

.

Friday, fu$ 23:
- Currahee Memorial Jump Training: 4 hours of
ground training in the morning at Des Moines Skydivers. Inc., Winterset-Madison County Municipal Airport,2O miles southwest of Des Moines. Contact: Jim
Nemeth if you are interested in participating in the
Jurnp.

- Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) Workshop: (time TBA)by Andrew "Doc" Louy, D.O.,
F.A.C.N. (HHC, 3rd BN Surgeon, 1967-1968/ for both
veterans and family members.
- General Membership Meeting: 4:30pm - 6:30pm
at the Holiday Inn Downtown; Association Offrcers
and Directors for 2004-2005 will be elected at this biannual meeting; be sure to bring your 2004 Membership Card to the meeting.
- Currahee Memorial Dinner: 6:30pm-9pm in the
Top of the Tower revolving banquet room at the Holiday Inn Downtown (Cocktail Hour at 6pm).
- Hospitality Room: open after dinner.

c Saturdah July 21:
- Currahee Reunion Memorial Jump 2004t at Des
Moines Skydivers, Inc., and including re-enactors
staging a famous Curratree battle or two.
- Currohee Picnic: at the picnic area of Des Moines
Skydivers,Inc. This Drop Zone is only a half hour
away from the hotel and can handle over 1,000 people
in case we get a large community turnout like the 2002
Currahee Memorial Jump.In addition, we have already received indications of participation by the Governor of Iowa, the IowaNational Guard, and local tele.
vision.
- Squad, Pletoon or Company Gatherings/
I)innens: evening (NOTE: if you want to put a unit
meeting together, get in touch with Jim Nemeth.

Wednesdc!, faly 21:
- Registration: all day
Sunday,fu$ 25:
- Hospitality Room: all day and evening. Pretty Open for foks'to meet for breakfast and saying their
much an open day. Group Breakfast is a good idea to good-byes.
welcome those who come early. Rest of the day open
for sightseeing and for hanging out in the Hospitality
Room.
[Editor's Note - f've made my hotel rcsewetions;
Thursda!, luly 22:
have you? Ilope to sec you all in Des Moincs. Jim
- Trip to the Vietnam War Monument, Korean War and his Committee are plenning one heck of r ReMemorial, and World WarII Memorial Plaza,all union, don't missed out l
on the Iowa State Capitol Grounds in Des Moines.

.

.

v

From The Currahee llome Page (Web Site):

9

Sannaay 05/24/2003 6:46:05pm
Roger Borroel [FO - HIIB 2/3l9th Arty
Dec. 19691'- East Chicago,IN
lavillita@webw.net

-Nov.

1968

-

Juit want to say hi to my fellow Screaming Eagles,
especially those of Camp Evans (HI{B 2l3l9th Any)
& the A-Ashau (B/21506th Infantry, Call Sign being,
Bravo 2 Kilo).
God Bless,
Roger
I

Thursday 06105 12003 8 :04:32pm
Michaelsimmons - Fort Campbell, KY
TNMATE_669@YAHOO.COM

just left Carnp Greaves in March to join the21327
l0l'st (AIR ASSAULT). I spent a year with friends
serving on freedoms frontier and just wanted to say
good luck and best wishes to the new Currahees serving over their now.
I

fyr

Wednesday 07 /09/2003 10:01 :54pm
Rita Padgett - Greenfield, IN
Jeep1952@aol.com

My great uncle was Joseph M. Jordan, who served
with the lst Platoon Company E 2nd Battalion 506ttr
Parachute Infantry Regiment l0lst Airborne.I have
learned several things about Easy Company in the past
few months. To the men that served with Easy--Thank
You for all you did and gave. We are proud of all that
served.

Friday 07 I ll 12003 4:02:26am
CPT Troy Baker USA (ret) - Ventura, CA
twbaker@att.net

E
t"
I

Great Website! My father, Len G/506 W-WII, would
have enjoyed it.

i
I

Monday 07 l2l 12003 I 2:49:05am
John Burks - Ft. Myers, Fl
john.burks@cnh.com
PFC. Gary Fiedler [B Company, 2nd Bn - KIA April
was a childhood friend from the old
neighborhood in Racine, WI. I just happened to grpe in
his name today...don't know why...and saw his memorial. I don't know what else to say but thanks to all of
you who served and made sacrifices forthose of us
who didn't get called to serve. Also, where is the "Ice
Cream Cone" that is referenced in Gary's memorial? I
would like to look on a map and see where he spent
his last days.
Thankyou again and God bless you and all your comrades!
John B.

5,l97ll

Tuesday 07 129 12003 7 :25 :17 pm
Carl Graves [A - 11506 from May
Jacksonville, AR
cagraves8296@comcast.net

1992-April 1994] -

I was the lSG with A - l/506 from
5192-4194, Camp Liberty Bell and Carnp Giant. Still
think of the great people in the unit on the DlvIZ.
Great web site.

Monday 081 0412003 I 0:00:20pm
Debbie Baud - Birmingham AL
modem332@hotmail.com
This is a great site.I've seen some pictures of my
great-uncle Garland W. Collier, HQ/3BN/506th, who
was KIA in Holland on 1015144. I never knew him, but
he is sorely missed by his brothers and sisters. Thanl$
to all who have made contributions to this web site.
Currahee to you all!
Saturday 08/23 12003 3 :57 :47 pm
Dick Freeling [2Platoon, B - 31506 - 1969
Hastings, NE
dfree lins@.charter. net

I 19701-

Currahee!

T

U

WWII veterans for their ser'
vice and for building a tradition for the rest of us Crurahees to live up to.
Just want to thank all the

Lest Roll Call:
King, Donald - E 2nd Bn PIR WW II, Aug. I1,2003
Not Included in Last Newsletter:
Stratton, Michael - HQ 3rd Bn PIR WW II, July 2002
O'Keefe Edward - 506th PIR WW II, March 16, 2003
MyatL Gary M.- B lst ABG, June 26,2003
Randleman, Denver-E 2Bn PIR WW II, June 29,2003 Seng, Clifford - B 2nd Bn Mrl, March 17,2003
Riffer, Henry - HQ 3rd BN PIR WW II, Mray 29,2003
Moore, Robert L.- FIHC 3Bn Mtl, July 03, 2003
Bn
VN,
8,
2003
Stakelbeck, Fred - D lst ABG & A 2nd Bn, May 29,
July
Pulcini, Robert A.-B & HHC 3rd
2003
Layman, trra V.-G 3rd Bn PIR WW II, July 2003

Below is a list of Currahee that have died in 2003 or
did in 2002butwere not listed in our last Newsletter:

Jim Nemeth - 3rd Bn Reporter (B Company, 3rd Bn - 1970):
In a moment I am going to introduce the leader
of our offrcial reenactor group but first let me explain
why there is no report on the 3'd BN reunion here. I
did not attend and those who did that I asked to respond (3) did not have the time. I myself am bustin'
long hours this season and have little time for anything
else, yet we are still working towards an unforgettable
Reunion and Memorial Jump in Des Moines Iowa
next July; keep posted by visiting the web site our
talking with your fellow veterans, those are phone
calls I always look forward to. Now meet the man that
lives to represent your soldiering.
Officers and Members 506th Associetion:
My name is Duane Gregory some of you may
know me. It was my great privilege to help Jim
Nemeth with some of the preparations for the Memorial Jump last August in Chambersburg, PA. A few
weeks after the event, Jim contacted me and wanted to
know if I would be interested in forming a reenactment group to portray the World War II Paratrooper of
the 506th P.I.R. This group would attend reunions
every two years, jump dressed as WWII Paratroopers,
and do a reenactment. Needless to say, I jumped at
the chance. I immediately called rny good friend Jim
Radel who also participated in your reunion jump.
Since that time, we have been moving full steam to'
gether. Jim has gone to two high schools and given
presentations about the role of the 506th Paratrooper
during WWII. It is amazing how little history teachers
cover about airborne operations during the war. As a
unit, we are working to change this.
We are already scheduled to talk at two other
high schools this Fall. We just completed our frst
majot event, World War II Weekend in Reading, PA.
This is the largest living history/reenacfrnent event in
the United States. During the Reading event our third
member joined us. His name is Pat Phillips. Pat was

with a combat jump into Panama.
We couldn't have asked for a better addition. He went
to work right away and made us reproduction parachute rigs among other things for our displays. Pat is
a valuable asset to our group. John Pongrantz, Mike
Klock and Jack Kraft also joined our group just after
the Reading event. They went right to work securing
all of the necessary gear they needed. This can be
hard at times for John and Mike as they are in the
Army reserve and always on the go. John served with
the l0lst Airborne Division during Operation Desert
Storm. I have enclosed some pictures of us. Clancy
Lyall, E. Co. 506th, is our unit advisor. Jim Radel
and myself presented him with an Ml Garand at the
show to say "thank you" for all he has done for us md 1. -l
V
continues to do. We also presented Forest Guth, E.
Co. 506th and Paul Miller H.Q. Co. Medic, with reproduction WWII Ma2 jump jackets to say "thank
you." We fully understand how they got the title
"Band of Brothers", they treat us just like one of their
own. Not being combat veterans like yourselves we
know this is not always an easy thing to do. Although
it rained most of the weekend, our tent and encampment were full of people taking pictures, and asking
questions about the 506th and the l0lst Airborne divian Airborne Ranger

sion.

The 506th marched offthe European Continent
in 1945, and into the jungles of Vietram in 1967. As
the battle streamers on the regimental flag show the
honor, heroism, grit and determination of the 506ttl
continued until the regiment marched offthe coast of
Southeast Asia. Jim and I are working very hard to
find a Vietnam era Reenactor who will bring together
a group to represent the 506th during that time period.
They must have the dedication and drive to correctly
portray the 506th during Vietnam that we possess
about WWII. At the time of this writing I'm in contact

v

Jim Nemeth - 3rd Bn Reporter @ Company, 3rd Bn - 1970) (continued):

l,

with Brad LaGrange. I think he will fit the bill perfectly. His group does Vietnam era and Brad was
very excited about portraying the 506th at reunions
and events. I will keep everyone updated on this.
These will be two self-contained units working independently of each other yet cooperating fully to make
the 506th reunions a complete living history/reenactment of the unit.
We of the 506th P.I.R. Reenactors know there
are a lot of units across the US that portray the 506th
P.I.R. of the l0lst AB. One of the things that sets us
apart from all of the others is that Jim and I have
taken the time to really get to know many of the
WWII and Vietnam Vets of the 506th on a first name
basis and talk with them as good friends. If it were
not for JimNemeth, Gene Overton and Clancy Lyall,
we would not have gotten the chance to attend Major
Winters'birttrday party and flag presentation in Hershey PA. It was a great honor for us to present Major
Winters'with his regimental flag.

When you join our group, you must earn those
coveted jump wings by making five static line jumps.
To us, they are not just another piece of reenactor
jewelry to make us look good. Gentlemen, in closing,
Jim Radel and I hope that we can live up to the honor
of your offrcial WWII reenacting unit. This is an
honor we will not take lightly. We will strive to uphold the honor, fiadition and legacy of the 506th
P.I.R. and to inform as many people as we can about
the importance and sacrifice of the WWII paratrooper
and Vietnam era 506th soldier. Thank you.

Chris Garrett - 2nd Bn Reporter @ Company, 2nd Bn-1970 I l97l)z

Lawn Memorial Park in Racine, Wisconsin (fortyeight mile away). There we held a very moving
wreath laying ceremony at the grave site of Gary
Fiedler, KIA March l97l during Operation Lam Son
719. There we met Gary's brother Richard, sister
Anita and her husband Bruce, and Gary's niece Natalie Braun. In addition, friends of the family were also
in attendance, Ken & Renee Karkowski plus Tina
Klamm. Lt Allen Boyd and I have for some time pondered how we could honor Gilbert Rufl KIA Feb
1971, properly. After seeing what Don Thies did for
Gary we are back contemplating what we can do for
Gilbert Ruffsometime in the near future.
It was fun having Don and Kristy Speetshow
up as Don was an FO (forward observer) for 2no Bn,
3l9d'Artillery and spent 8 months out in the jungle
with Bravo Company. During Operation Lam Son
7l9,we worked together when I was an RTO for the
AnotherArtillery
mortar FO, Jim
trooper that spent time with B Company is Roger
Borroel and he sent me the following about his short
time spent with B Company.
Chris: Here's my little bit on Bl2l506thlnfanfiy history for the CURRAHEE Newsletter:
It was the first week of June, 1969 that I was attached

Don Thies hosted agreatgathering in Waukesha, Wisconsin of Curraheeis on August 2l* and22"d
where Bravo Company, 2nd Battalion veterans and
their families got together. There were 12 Currahees
including Bob Stephenson (D Company, 2nd Bn
1968) who lived nearby and wanted to grasp some of
the magic that these get-togethers always generate.
Bob has been trying to get some of his former comrades gathered and wanted to know if he could get
any tips from us. Bob was a welcome addition and we
made him an honorary B Company Trooper. I feel
this was important because back in the early 1990's
when I went to one of my first l0l$ Association Reunion in Michigan; I was the only person there that I
recognized from my war days. As one is a mighty
lonely goup,I tried to mingle with this bunch of
guys from another unit and time frame that I had
served. I was made to feel that I did not belong there
so I vowed never to let that happen to anybody who
wants a piece of our magic and the benefits there of.
On Friday some of us took the Miller Brewing
tour and sampled the end product. I now have a new
favorite beer it's called Miller High Life. The price
also was right on-FREE.
Then on Saturday we gathered out at West

-

Sincerely,
Duane Gregory
Jim Radel

[Editor's Note: You'll be seeing and hearing mone
about the 506th Currahee Reenactons; keep an eye
out in the Currahee Home Page for a new section
on this group.l

Owens.

Bn Reporter @ Company,2nd Bn-1970 I l97l) (continued):
to B Company,2nd Battalion, 506th Infanty as an Artillery RTO with an FO team. I volunteered to be an
RTO while I was an AG (assistant gunner) at
FSB Berchtesgaden with B Battery,2nd Battalion,
3l9ft.l,rtillery. Boy,I hated that bare hilltop firebase, exposed to the blazing hot sun and all the other
rough elements of Vietnam. During the Hamburger
Hill battle, we had fne missions at all times of the
day, the Hill being right across from us, in line of our
sight. So I left and joined B Company while they
were by HWY l; the commander being Capt.
Ronnie B. Rondem (later retired as Colonel), and my
FO Lt. Myers, and my pal Branch from Salt Lake
Ctty, fellow RTO. The CP was in a roofless house
offthe" HWY, and I even took a picture of it, but I lost
it and many other Vietnam photos n 1976.I was
with Bravo Company from early June to late October
or early November. I DEROS'ed on December 15ft,
1969 and spent my last ten months in the Army at Ft.
B*gg, N.C. till October 7th of 1970. I really like

w

being stationed at Ft. Bragg as well as Ft. Lee, Virginia where I was stationed in 1967.
I proudly have Vietnam photos of me hanging
above my fireplace at home and have wom the l0lst
ABN DIV pin on my vest for many years.The Division is like an old girlfriend, you can't forget!
Adios, Roger.

U

[Reporter's Note: Roger has authored severel
books and is in the process of revising his book on
his time in Vietnam and will be republishing it
when he is done. If anybody has any of his books I
would like to know about it, as he has no origiual
copies to spare. I
In closing, I hope to make the Ripcord Reunion this
coming October 7ft to 12ft in Charleston, SC; so
you are there, I will see you then.

if

Chris
J*
's-

{*'

B Company, 2nd Bn - 2OO3 Reunion Photo: Bottom row from left Allen Boyd, Ben & Lillian Peters, Bruce
& Anita Kiamm ( sister of Gary Fiedler KIA March l97l) Richard Fiedler (brother of Gary) Uwe & Diane
Meyer, Don & Joyce Thies. Top row from left Paul & Patty Larson, Chris & Beverly Garrett, Carl Haff&
Pat, Keith & Paula Harold, Carl &Carol Jensen, Gloria & Gary Woldanski, Kristy & Don Speet.
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The 506th Alrborne lnfantry Regiment Associ{lo1 6irmobile-Air Arsault}
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currahee Polo shirt order Form

Plrnr'e lndudo thc follovlng lnforma$on:
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stzEs

Quantity Ordered

llembersl{p Drrc.

Price Each Price Each TOTAL
COST
(membersls

(non<nambcr)

iledium

$32.00

$29.00
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$32.00

$29.00

X-Lerge

$32.00

$29.00

XX{arge

$32.00

s29.00

SubTotel
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2003

$

$

(lrt thirt)

3.85

Add 11.00 Shipplng peradditional Shirt

Donrdon to the 506th Associatlon

TOTAL AiIOUNT ENCLOSED

$

takc your clrck or money order (no credft cardsl payable to:
lirle ff;€lfi, |iltbonn lnfiatfty Reglmcntlsroclrflotr (Alrnoille{Ir Arairlult)
Irll fib Pob Shlrt Ordcr Fom end your chcck or monqy older b: Hoyt B. tooru, lll, Tnaeunt
$2A Cole Way
Phqro: t[E{"{rl3l7
Sen Diego, CA 92117-112
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